
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

"Footlight Flashes" is the title of anauto-
biographical work by William Davidge,the
well-known comedian, published by the
American News Company, New York, and
for sale by T. B. Peterson & Brothers:- - The
book is not oneof which, the author'hould.
'be proud. He has been an actor of wide
experience in England and America, and if
be chose to come before the public as a
writer, he should not only have • told• the
public fresh facts in a sparkling way, but
be should have employed respectable gram-
mar and a style as far removed` from the
bombastic and the sophomoricalaspossible.
Further, when he descended to personal
anecdotes he should have chosen suchsto-
ries as would not make out the members of
the dramatic profession swindlers, drunk-
ards,:paupers, and "Jeremy Diddlers," and
Then endeavor to defend the votaries
of the, art by stale didactic harangues
which have been worn out by
121ce esantrepetition. Still further,he should
not have attempted toimitate Charles Dick-
ens on his own peculiar ground, when that-
imitation is so glaring as to be ludicrous.
We have read the work carefully and speak
"by the card" whenwe thus criticise it, and
itmay he added that we are cognizant of
various blunders madeby theauthor which
hemight easily have avoided. Mr. Davidge
isa comedian ofability, and we greatly en-
joyed his famous personation of Bottom,the
weaver,in "MidsummerNight's Dream" at
the Broadway Theatre, New York, in 1854,
when. Mr. Burton was playing the same
character at histhaatre in Chambers street;
butwe think he shouldnotattempt towrite
another book until he is more proficient in
Lindley Murray, including especially the
proper use of moods and tenses, and
the value of periods, colons, semi-colons
and commas. The best thing inthe book is
probably his account of anattempt to give
a "Dickens' Reading" ,in Glasgow,Scotland,
and we quote it to show thaVamid all his
bad taste, nonsense and bombast, there is
here and there a gleam ofpleasantry worthy
of the reputation of so ,well-known a come-
dian. He says:
It was a fine starlight evening in the

month ofApril, when, after due process of
advertising, posting, and all the accessories
ofdiurnal attention, I presented myself
white-gloved and ehokered, at the Music
Hall, to perpetrate my "Evening with
Charles Dickens." The door keepers.duly
arrived with cheeks and a heavy amount of
specie for change, posted themselves in
orderly array, waiting the rush of the ex-
pectant multitude. The hall, a most
beautiful one, was brilliantly illuminated,
and two rows of extra'chairs placed in con-
venient proximity to the rostrum. At the
specified time the doors were thrown open
with the customary bang, and from the
iiartially opened door of the retiring room,
I listened impatiently for the approach of
my patrons. A painful propriety pervaded
the passage way, relieved atbrief intervals
by one of the attendants, who, with his
finger nails, extemporised a medley com-
posed of the popular airs of his native land,
upon the capacious tin box provided by the
establishment for the receipt of tickets.

At length the delicate step of one of the
fair sex, accpmpanied by the more amply
provided tread of one of the opposite gen-
der, assailed my ears. The audiences are
veryfashionable,mused I,andcome latehere;
therustling of silk approached nearer, and
stopped in its progress towards the money-
taker. I listened, then peeped out. A lady
and gentleman were surveying a formida-
'ble billof fare hanging in the hall. They
perused it with evident care and circum-
spection. I felt. flattered, for it was replete
with what I considered goodjokea,concocted
after tortuous offences against the rules of
the language, and having got to the end of
it—turnedround—and—walked out!'

This reckless act of deceit inflicted on the
doorkeeper opened the flood-gates of his
commiseration for the, degeneracy of his
race,and induced him torequest his, brother
in solitude to join issue with him in a copi-
ous pinch of snuff, when the following col-
loquy began:

"What's o'clock?" said one,
"Ten minutes to eight!" was the reply,

consulting his time-keeper for the auth-
ority.

"Whendoes he begin?" said the first.
"Why, at eight precisely, he says," said

the second, "and he was very particular
this morning in requesting me to be here at
seven, that he might have hisaudience well
and comfortably seated before he began, be-
cause he didn't like to be disturbed."

"Well, Sandy," quaintly replied the first,
"it strikes me that he won't have much rea-
son to complain of interruption to-night."

"Perhaps it might be as well to defer it
for a week."

"Aye," said his companion, "or tillChrist-
mas orNew Year's next; as the publib, seem
to have a previous engagement which they
are not disposed to break."

My mind began to drift into that pleasing
condition I should imagine agentleman suf-
fers, who is within the meshes of legal con-
straint, and anxiously waiting the return of
the messenger who has been dispatched for
his intimatepersonal aeqaintanceto become
security, for his next appearance, when re-
quired. •

Threeminutes taeight, and the ideabegan
to suggest itself that it was more than prob-
able the projected entertainmentmightturn

- out afailure.
The money takers returned to the. charge

with that delightful badinage which so
pleasantly diversify the monotony of face-
tious leisure, when it can canbe indulged in
at the expenee of another party than those
who comprise the company. The style of
thesemirthful sallies may be judged by the
following:

"Well, lookhere," said one, "what was
all this to be about, Sandy, if it ever _doescome off ?"

"I expect it's a kind of definition -of the
unknowntongue, which language, it is evi-
dent, nobody has anycuriosity to learn; be-
cause if they had, they wouldcertainly have
come." ,

"Wonder where he banks his :money?"
- etc., etc.

These, and similar complimentary re-.'marks, in relation to the:different aspect ofthe hail a few nights previous, whenthecityturnedout in great numbers to listen to a
professor with a high sounding title, who

• letthem into all the secrets of the heavenlybodies, including thecondition of themoon'sat certain seasons in its existence, to
which they listened with a reverence andstolid assurance, that justified the conic-

- lion that, they perfectly comprehendedeveiything he had"beensolucidly describ-.

Time'crepton, till at thirty minuted oastthe hour f should have comnaencecl,tbeingsomewhatdisgusted with the proceeding, Iconsidered it prudent to capittuate,and beata retreat.' Theowner of the building syrn-
,Palliised with my forlorn condition; and,proposing an invitationto his domicile topartakeof the hospitality ofa family supper,
I-saw the lights extinguished, took leave ofinyfacetionar bat useless,door-keepers,soon
-fergot inYdisappointment over the couviv-

, dal hilarity of the well-appointedtable, and
the following morning left Glasgow witlitio

:/:great regret.
I mention this incident in my careerprin-

cipall3" because I never heard of asimilar
instance where, after preparations being
duly and properly made for an exhibition
Aof any sort or kind, not an *Adduct;had

the etuiosity to present themselves to judge
of itsclaimsto public approval.

AN IMPORTANT LAW.

Mere Safeguards Irpon the Balet•Box.

The following is a correct copy of an im-
.ortant act passed by the Legislature at the
est session:

AN ACT TO PREVENT FRAUDS AT ELECTIONS
INT. 11.0 CITY OP.PHILADELPHIA.

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by theSenate and
House ofRepresentatives in General Assem-
bly met, and it is hereby enacted by the
authority of the same, That whenever thirty
citizens of any Ward in the city of Philadel-
phia, shall present a petition to the Court of
Common Pleas of the said city, settingforth
that in any election division of said Ward
the inspectors of elections, or the return
inspectors, are of the same political party,
and have been chosenor elected inviolation
of the spirit and intention of the several
acts of Assembly regulating elections, veri-
fied by, the oaths or affirmations of any two
of them, it shall be the duty of the said
court togrant a ruleon theofficers returned,
chosen or elected for such division, to show
cause, if any they have, why the selection
of such election officers would not be set
aside; and if, upon the investigation of
the matters set forth in the said peti-
tion, they shall be found to be true, it
shall be the duty of said court to set
aside the selection of such officers, and to
appoint a judge, two inspectors, and two
return inspectors, to serve in such election
divisions for the next eleation, and until
others areduly elected or chosen. Said ap-
pointments may be made from any part of
the ward in which such election division is
located, and the officers so appointed shall
have and exercise the same powers and
duties, and be liable to the same penalties,
as officers elected by the quatified voters
noW are.

SEC. 2. That from and after the passage of
this act itshall notbe lawful for any alder-
man of said city toreceive the payment of
personal taxes unless specially deputed by
the Receiver of Taxes of said city, and no
receipt for the payment of taxes heretofore
given by any alderman shall be taken as
evidense of the payment of any such tax
by the election officers of any election divi-
sion of said city. The said Receiver of
Taxes shall have power, and he is hereby
required to appoint at least one person
in each of the wards of said city to
receive- poll taxes from citizens assessed
therefor. Said appointment shall be made
at leastthree weeks before any election,and
the person so appointed shall have some
public place wherein he shall be found for
at leastthree hours between ten and one
o'clock in each secular day prior to theday
of election and on the day of the election
during the whole time the polls are open, of
which time and place notice shall be given
upon the street lists now required tobe pub-
lished and posted: Provided, That in the
rural wards there shall be not less than
three persons appointed, to each of whom
shall be assigned thedistrict for which he is
to collectand receive such personal taxes;
but no election division shall be divided in
forming such district. Said deputies shall
berequired to collect both city and State
taxes from the citizens assessed, either on
the regular or extra assessment, unless he
shall make oath or affirmation that he is
unable to pay both, and not then unless he
shall have paid at least one of said taxes
within fourteen months next previously;
Provided, That ifany person so appointed
shall issue or give areceipt to or for any
personwhose nameis not upon the assess-
ment list, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, on conviction thereof, shall be fined in
a sum notexceeding two hundred dollars
and imprisonment for a period not exceed-
ing three months, bothor either, in the dis-
cretionof the court.

SEC. 8. That whenever, in the investiga-
don of any contested election, whether
before any committeeof Councils, any court
of the city and county of Philadelphia, or
committee of the Senate or House of
Representatives, or a joint committee
thereof, it shall appear thatin any election
division of said city, the officers of elec-
tions shall have wilfully received the votes
of ten persons or upwards whose names
are not contained in the list of taxable in-
habitants furnished to the election officers
of such division by the city commissioners,
without requiring proofof the payment of
taxes, citizenship and residence, which now
are or hereafter may be' required by law,
such dereliction of duty shall be deedied a
misdemeanor, upon conviction whereof the
said officers of election shall be fined in a
sum not exceeding one thousand dollars,
and be imprisoned for a period not exceed-
ing two years, both or either at the discre-
tion of the court.

JAMES R. KELLEY
Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

DAVID FLEMING,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the seventeenth day of April,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred ana
sixty-six, A. G. CURTIN.

Homicide In Worcester, Hass.
WORCESTER, Mass., June 10.—While a

drunken man was being conveyed to the
police office to-night, from a melee in East
Worcester, a stone was thrown at one of the
officers, hitting him upon the head, where-
upon hefired at the crowd, the ball striking
a man named H. T. Weikel in the skull.
Hp can survive but a short time. He was a
mere spectator. A large crowd has congre-
gated at the police office and great excite-
mentprevails.

Great Fire in Ghariestaarn, Naas.
BOSTON, June 10.—A.very destructivefire

broke out about 12 o'clock last night in the
building on Main street, in Charlestown,
used as 'a furniture manufactory, and as
there was a lack of waterfrom repairs be-
ing made' in the pipes, all the buildings in
the squire,•on what is called the "Old Mill-
pond" property, were burned, rendering
houselss sixty-one families, embracing
about five hundredperson,e mostly Lriso.
Several firemen wereflinjured. The loss is
estimatedat $30,000.

Fatal Accident.
ALBmint, June 10.—Aboutnine o'clock last

night a yacht, containing three young men,
while going from Cozzens to Peekskill, col-lided with the steamer Dean Richmond and
was capsized. The steamer was stopped and
the pilot, John Bert, went to theirassistance
and succeeded in rescuing two of them, one
of whom was ason of John C. Fremont.The third, named Marvin, from Pennsylva-
nia, was drowned.

lialamore—Enforeement of the Sunday'

BALTIMOR,R, June 10.—The steamer Wor-
cester sailed yesterday for Liverpool, with
afull cargo.

The new Sunday law was, if possible,
more rigidly enforced to-day than last Sun-
day. The driking saloons, confectionery
stores, etc., were all obliged to close.

WIDTH' OF THE STREETS IN LONDON.--

AilThere are in the city of London fo r hun-
dred and forty streets, and in only eventy
of them is there room for more han two
lines of vehicles to pass at a timefor the en-
tire length. In one hundred and eleven
streets onOk lliczt Of vehicles only am pass;
one hundred'and'One have no exit, and'afe
not thoroughfares at all.

TICE Bitrrisir •Poon.:—The amount ex-
pended- -for the relief of the poor in 665
unions and parisbes of England and Wales
for the b alfyear sliding Michaelmas, 1865,,
was £2,116,216, being au increase of £12,261
as compared with 1864. The population of
those anions and parishes was 12,886,104ac-
cording to the census of 1861.

• VENING BULLETIN`; PHILADELPHIA,~,MONDAY JUNE 11,1866.
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Another Shoehlug, Murder.
Upon the farm of Dr. Tiedeman, of this

city, situate near Gwynedd, along theline of
the Noith Pennsylvania Railroad, some
time ago was found the deadbody or a Ger-
man named JuliusWorhele, evidently mur-
dered. It now loCks as though justice had
at last claimed its victim, and Ahat the
murderer isdiscovered. •

'

•

Worhele camefrom. Wurtembnrg to Phi-
ladelphia in theyear 1865. -He was young,
and of good character and presence—by
trade a bookbinder. Shortly after his ar-
rival here he made the acquaintance of an
unknown man, and during last winter left
his last place of employment in Philadel-
phia, in companywith him. A shorttime
afterwards Worhele's dead body was found
as above described. An inquest held at the
time by William. Forman, Esq., justice of
the peace at Montgomery Square, clearly
established the fact that the deceased had
been murdered. His head was smashed in.
It was also proved that he was enticed to
said place, which was then unoccupied, and
left in the care of a man, who at that time
gave his name as Jacob-or Joseph Haddon,
-and who shortly afterwards disappeared
also.

During April last, W. L. Kiderlen, Esq.,
consul ofWurtemburg in this city, received
informationfrom his goverrtment that a let-
ter bad found its way directed to tberela-
tives and guardian of , the said Worhele, at
Rosenfeld, the native place of the same, and
apparently written by Worhele, in which
letter the guardian was informed that Wor-
hele was in distress and asked to be fur-
nished money, the pretended Worhele in-
forming the family that he at, that time re-
sided in Reading, Pennsylvania, and re-
questing that the money might be seat,
payable to a letter of exchange, the answer
o be directed, "Julius Worhele, care of

Reading P. 0." This letter was at once
declared by the relatives of Worhele to be a
. orgery.

Upon this information the Consul, Mr.
Eiderlen, sent adeooy letter directed "Ju-
lius Worhele, care ofReading Post Office,"
enclosing a draft of one hundred florins,
payable at theConsulateofWurtemburg at
Philadelphia, and requested the recipient
of the letter to have the signature acknow-
ledged before a notary public.

On the lst of this month aGerman notary
public of Philadelphia, Julius Wolff,Esq..
acting representative of the consulate of
Wurtemburg at Philadelphia, received a
letter from the President of the First Na-
tional Bank at Allentown, enclosing the
aforesaid decoy letter of Exchange and re-
questing the consulate to pay said draft,
which had been signed and acknowledged
by the alleged Julius Worhele before a no-
tary public at Allentown, to the order of
said bank. The president and the notaryat
Allentown were of course unaware of the
circumstances of this case, and strictly
acted in good faith.

Upon receipt of this letter by Mr. Wolff,
the arrest of the pretended Julius Worhele
was caused forthwith by Justice Forman,
the justice of the peace aforesaid, and itwas now ascertained that the pretended
Julius Worhele was nobody else but the
identical Jacob or JosephHaddon, withsev-
eral other aliases, who, as above stated, had
been formerly employ ed at Dr. Tiedoman's
farm, and evidently. was the murderer of
.the real Julius Workele. The incentive ap-
pears to have bean the possession of Wor-
hele's patrimony in Germany, asum that
will amount to some thousands of florins.
The accused, who is twenty-five years of
age, and a native of Baden. will be tried at
the next term of the Montgomery county
criminal court,

of,
the charge of forgery

will also hang over him in the county of
Lehigh, Pennsylvania.

FIREMEN'S RECEPTION.—The Pentisyl;
vania Hose Company, which has been on a
visit to Niagara Falls and Buffalo, returned
to the city on Saturday evening, and met•
with a fine reception from the other com-
panies of the department. The programme
as published in the Buntxmi,of Saturday,
was fully carried out, and a splendid dis-
play was made. The numberof members
of each company on parade varied from 30
to 150,and there was no scarcity of music.
The various apparatus of thedifferent com-
panies were gayly decorated with flowers
or bunting. The carriage of the.Pennsyl-
vania was literally loaded down with
flowers. The house of the company, on
Eighth street, near Green, where the parade
dismissed, was brilliantly illuminated, and
large flags, with the words "Welcome
Home" appended, were displayed at inter-
vals along the square.

TWELFTH REGIMENT PENNA. RESERVES
—A meeting of officers and soldiers of this
regiment was held on Saturday evening, at
Collector Taggart's office, 419 Chestnut
street. It was resolved to participate in the
presentation ceremonies on the Fourth of
July, in a body, in citizens' dress, dark
clothing, with fatigue cap,-and badge, with
the number of regiment.

About 150 men of this organization were
enlisted inPhiladelphia, in 1861, and of this
number about onS-half have returned.
nearly all of whom_will participate in the
celebration. An invitation was extended
to ti-ose companies raised in the interior of
Pennsylvania to participate, and it is ex-
pected that detachments will be present on
the occasion.

CITY MORTALITY.The number of inter-
ments in the city during the past week was
256, against 278 during the same period last
year. Of the whole number, 125were adults,
and 131 children-65 being under one year
of age; 130weremales, 126 females; 65 boys
and 66 girls. The greatest number of deaths
occurred in the Nineteenth Ward, being 26
and the smallest number in the Twelfth
Ward, where only two werereported. The
principal causesof death were congestion of
the brain, 7;'cholera infantum, 5; (=sump-
tion,36; convulsions,8; diphtheria, 5, disease
of tbe heart, 7; debility - 11: scarlet fever, 6;
inflammation of the brain, 7; inflammation
of the lungs, 11; measles, 12: old age, 7.

DESPERATE ASNITLT UPON A WIFE.—A
colored man namedFrederick Bergley,who
hails from Mortonsville, in this State,- ar-
rived here on Saturday, and brought up at
ahouse in thevicinity of Ninth and Car-
penter streets. Through the use of bad li-
quor, it issupposed he became incensed at
his wife, Eliza, about 25 years of age, and
cut her in a brutal manner. She was re-moved to the.Pennsylvania Hospital,where
an examination showed that her throat was
so severely cut that her life is despaired of.
Her hands were also cut in her endeavorsto
protect herself from the onslaught made by
her desperate husband.

MTTRDENOUB.AEERAY.—Two colored men,
named James Barrett and William Lare,
got into an altercation, yesterday, at: a
tavern in Barclay street, during which
Lare, it is alleged, threw a tumbler at Bar-
rett, lacerating his cheek very badly. A
pistol was also fired by Lare, but no damage
resulted from it. Officer Hamilton arrested
Lare and locked him up. Barrett was taken
to thePennsylvania Hospital.

ACCIDENT TO AFIEENAE.—Edward Weis-
berger; a member of the United States Fire
Company, was struck by the tongue of the
Vigilant Engine, at Fourth and Chestnut
streets,on- Saturday night, and was knocked
down. He had three ribs fractured, and
was taken to his residence, No. 308 Wood
street. -

A SERIOUSLEAP.—Henry Shook, residing
on Willow street, aboveSixth, jumpedfrom
the third story: window yesterday' morning,
abouteleven o clock and was seriously in-
juredabout the head.
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• A NEWWAY TO PAY OLDDEBTS.EDWIN BOOTH AS SIR Gums OVERREACH.
TUESDAY—Twentletb Night of

MB. EDWIN BOOTH ASHAMLET.
WEDNESDAY--BRUTUS: or, the Fall of Tarquin.
BD WIN, BOOTH AS BRUTUS.
THURSDAY—EDWIN BOOTH ASRICHELIEU.
FRIDAY—OTHELLO.
ZaDWIN BOOTH AB THE MOOR.
SATURDAY—THEAPOSTATE.
RDWID, BOOTH AS PESCARA.
Box Book' now open for any evening down to the

20th inst.
The NAIAD QUEEN is in activepreparation.

NIVABJOHN DREW'S I*BW A.ROH IiTEUZEIT
THEATRE. Begins at *o'clock.

FIRtiT NIGHT_

Of the Sparkling Protean and Versatile Comedienne
and Vocalist,

NIBS ETTnr, HENDERSON.
A FEAST OFFUN.

OnMONDAY EVENING. Dwell, ISM
THE 'Y OUTBFITL DAYS OF RICHELIEU.

Count St. Lome de Rtehelleu. Was Ettle HeLldenoll
Lady ..... T. A. Crease
Barone/a Fitzoldz.-. Thayer
Sir James Courtall

RATTY OSELEAL.
Ratty O'SheaL.--..Ettle Henderson

With the songof"Truat.toLuck" and an Irish Jig.
FRlDAY—BenefitofHiss ETTECHEND.E.ILduN.
801128 secured six days in advance.

"PkrAW AMEKRICAN THEATRE,
II WALNUT street, above EIGHTH.

Lae, Week ofthe renowned
HANLON BROTHERS,

MLLE. ZANFRETTA,.the great tightrope artist.
and the celebrated SIEGItIST IrA.MILY, who will
perform their wonderful hats everyevening.

BRILLIANT BALLET TRWt'E
Bonnier Dramaand laughable Farce.
mArrssar, EVERY SATURDAY aFTERNOON.

pIiNNSYLVANIA. ACADEMY OF FINEARPS,
CHESTNUT,above TENTH.

Oren item 9A. M. to P. M.
Benjamin West's great-t- Picture of CHRIST -RE.

JECTED still onexhiboje4tl

A SSESEELY MILDEWS.
./3. SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLIB SPHYNX

. SIGNOR BLITZ'S DOUBLE SERENE
le still the mat attraction athis TEMPLE OF WON.
DERR. All the beat feats, baclndlng the =PE
DANCER. GRAND TUBE. CANARY BIRDS and
VENTRILOQUIBM. are also givenEVERY EVEN.
MG at 73C and WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
AFTERNOONS at 8 o'clock.

Admission. VS cents—Children, 15 cents. Baerveo
Septa 50 cents. mhl9

M.r':VV..IMMT7I
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST

SADDLE dz HARNES
Manufacturing Establishment in the

Country.

LACEYIMEEKER& C 0
No. 1216 CHESTNUT STREET

WAR OF THEM OWN ItCANOFACTURIM

BUGGY HAILIITHG. 150 to his
LIGHT BAHOITCIO3I.Crom-----30 00 to Mt
HEAVY do do Goo to OX
EXTRESS,BIL2I3B MOUNTEDIlzszrzre-gr 00 to G
WAGON and SIELF-AMIIISTING..---15 00 to BC
STA GEand TEAM do tie to
LADLES' SADDLE do .----12 00 to 151,
GENTS' do do. a 00 to on

BAdles, StountLogs, Bite, Bosertea, Hone Clovers
M•iss, Combs, Soaps, Blacking, Ladles' and Gents
Travelingand Toartz ,Bans and Sacks Lunch Hanka.
Gsesgeg and Shirt lessies,Tranks andValises. mhlagn

No. 1216 Chestnut Street.
t) 51kit Ie:UP :301 :

PATENT SHOITLDER SEAM SHIRT
N.ANITPACTORY.

Orders for theta celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods,

Of late styles in WI variety.

WINCHESTER& CO.
mr.f.t7o6 CHESTNUT..

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
SHIRT MANUFACTURERS,

AND Drat:l 1:N LK

Men's Furnishing Goods.
No. 814 Chestnut Street.

Four doorsbelow the 'Continental,"

PHILADELPHIA.

REMOVAL.
GFEco-n,(3I:JE -

IMPORTER AND MANDTACTIIRER OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
hasremoved from his old Store, 80. 610, to

NO. 1013 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a large. varied and fashionable stock
of

SHIRTS, COLLARS, HOSIERY, rinox-Trss,
and other 'Furnishing Goods at moderate prices; to
which he invites attention

THE PRIZEMEDAL SHIRT,
Inventedby Mr. JohnF Taggartand sold by GEARGE.

is the best fitting, most comfortable and du-
rable garment made In the city.

CITY ORDINANCES.
A N ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE PUR-

4a. CHASEofcertain Lots ofGround.'
Sxmost 1. TheSelect and CommonCouncilsof the

City of Philadelphia do ordain, That the City Sone,-
torbe and he is-bere,by authorized toexamine the title
to 'll that lot of pound, with the buildings thereon
erected, situate onthe south aide ofCherry street. east
ofEleventh street, in the Tenth Ward of the City of
Philadelphia, containing in front or breadth onthe
said Cherrystreet sixty-six feet and extending south- ,
ward of that breadth in depth eighty-eight feet toAcademy street, and if he approve ofthe sametohave
a conveyance prepared to the city of Philadelphia of
said lot ofground and premises in fee, the considera-
tion therefor to be thepavissent by the said city ofan
annual groundrent ofeight hundred andforty dollars
to be charged thereon.age. 2. Thatthe City Solicitor be and he is hereby
authorized to examine the title to the lot ofground on
the east side of Seventeeth street, and extending from
Wood to Carlton street, in the Fifteenth Ward ofthe
said. city of Philadelphia, containing in front or
breadth on Seventeenth street. nin..ty.nine feet threeinches, and in depth along Wood and Carlton streets
seventy-three feet. eight inches. and if he approve the
same to have a conveyance prepared to the city ofPhiladelphia ofsaid lot ofground in fee, the considera-
tion thereforlobe the payment by the said city ofan
annual grouV, Tent ofsix hundred and ninety-four
dollars and s enty-five cents to be charged thereon.

Sac.8. Tha the Mayor be end he is hereby autho-
rized and Impowered to affix the corporate seal ofthe
city of Philadelphiato such deeds as maybe necessary
to reserve the groundrent to the granters respectively'
ofsaid lots of ground pursuant to sections land 2ofthis ordinance.

WILLIAM B. STOKLET.•

President ofCommon CouncilATTEST—BENJAMIN H. HAINES,
Clerk ofSelect Connell.

JAMESLYND,
President ofSelect Connell.

Approved this Ninth day of. Rine, Anno
Domini one thousand eight hundred and sixty•six
(A. D.1866).

MORTON MeMICITAEhiL,It • MaYor ofPhiladelpa.

SAVE TIME ! SAVE MONEY !!

THE EXCELSIOR CHURN
Will ChurnButter in. Two Minutes and

a half.
Call and See Them at

SMITH & RIOHARDSON'S,
611 'MARKET STREET.

Jean

BOND'S BOSTON BISCITTIT.—Bond's Boston Butte
and Milk Bb3onit, lam from steamer Norman,

and for sale by JOB. B. BO i 00., Agents. for
Bond, 108Month Tstgowore &Tonne,

RETAIL DRY GOODS

btiLA
.

.. ~ _Av
Pz Fourth and.Arch - 1C..,

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES
ATPRICES TO MEET THE VIEWS OF 1111YEBis

ARE OPENING TO-DAT 'FOB
ST-9EtIN GI, Eita...LBIS9

FASHIONABLE NEW SILKS
NOVELTIES IN DRNW GOO6B
NEW EITY.LitS BPRLNG SHAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE sTOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK- SILKS.

P. S.—Theabove are all new goods, and at prices
son. .

rel---IX,) 1: afzki40am hi =v ;4 00441

E. 11. NEEDLES,
1024 MCES'ITIIIT Street.

OFFIDiS AT LOW P31103113,

2,OOO,PIECES WHITE. GOODS,
Including all varieties Shirred.Puffed. Tacked,
Plaid, Striped. Plain and 'Figured InIBLINS,
suitable for White Bailee and Dresses.

100 pieces printedLINEN LAWNS, desirable
styles fur Dresses.

Cluny, Valenciennes and other Lame; Insert.
Log% Edenge. lilonnnings and Bands, Hand-
kerchiefs, Vella, Cellars, Sleeves,etc. •

The aboveare offered for sale CHEAP and
in greatVARIETY.ILADESS WOULDDO WELL TO mum-

;LN.ra 8 LTA-mama:so 10210 t
T Awns REDUCED.
J-11.600yards Lawns, at cents.

Ltte yards lawns, fast colors.
1 AS yardsLawns, at 25 cents.

LOOS yards Lawns, a great bargain.
Loot yards Lawns, at 25 cents.
LOCO yardsLawns, a groat sacrifice.
1,000 yards law na.at 25 cents. at

STOKES et, WOOD'S, 762 Arch street.
'MACK. SILKS,

al 30, €1 40. S 1 so, €1 so,
with a splendid line ofsuperior grades, all bought at
the recent

AUCTION SALES,
AT REDUCED PRICE'S..

CURWEIST STODDART & BROTHER,
Nos. 450.452 and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow.

LAWNS, PERCALES J AND curziTz, ofnew styles
AT RP OUDED FRLOE:S.

CUBWEN STODDART dr.BROTHER,
Nos. 450, In and 454 North SECOND street,

above Willow.

'SI3Arm-Pl" DRESS GOODS.
and 2.5 cents..

Several lots reduced to this low price.
CLCSUCO OUT SUMMER STOCK.
CURWEN STODDARD &BROTHER,

Nos. 40, 42and 4.54 North SECOND atzeet,
above Willow.

FRENCH LAW:NS,
FRENCH PERCALES,

FRENCH CILUNITZES,
From late Auction Sales at

REDUCED PRICES.
ClosingoutSummer Dress Goods

CUBS'? STODDART BROTHER,
Noe. 450.652 and 454 NorthSEX;OND street,

above 'Willow.

FOULARD 31fORAIRS,
At 44 and 50 cents.

CLOSING OUT BUMMER GOODS,
CUBWEN BTODDAST & BROTH:SR,

Nos. 450, (Et and 454 Northtare° ND street.
above Willow.

1013.1013°,11AREETatrel,it,C laibtavel en
• th.1013.

CaItAPEST LINEN MORE IY THE CITY.
I have now a very large assortment of Linen Goods

ofevery kind.
Best Napkins in the City at to 50, .$2 75 and g3. These

axe a great bargain. -

able Linens. extra low, frsm 50 cents np.;
Linen Sheetings, hi every width.
PilkwLinens, below the market price.
Towels of all lauds. from r. per dozen up.
Great Bargain in LinenIldkra., at
Dos lies, el s5, 11 50,51 75 and t2.
ShirtBosoms, of my own manufacture

RHI fE GOODS. WRITE GOODS.
2,.7ainsook5. from 2a to 75 per yard. very low.
Soft Finish Cambric, Jatxmets and Brilliants.
Large and small Plaids and Stripes.
Best stock of Masi ins in the city. at 1'23,14,

2.% 31.73, 35 and 3731:. all of vrhicb I Delleve to be
lower than they are selling. Sbeetings of all kinds
equally low. Bargains in atarselhes. Honey Comb,
Allendale and Lancaster Cbunterpanes. Ice Blaulteta

• ORVILLEudiB, HAINES,
.IEO St 1013 Market street. above Tenth.

1, YEE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND ARCH
IL. STREETS, HAVE A FINE STOCK OF

DESIRABLE SUMMER GOODS:
BLACK PUSHER LACE POINTS.
BLACK LLAMA LACE FONTS.
PURE WHITE LLAMA SHAWLS.
WHITE SHETLAND SHAWLS.
WHITE BAREGE SHAWLS.
BLACK GRENADINE SHAWLS.
IWO YARDS WIDE GRENADINES.
SUI 4 74 'FR SILKS.REDUCRD.
SUMMER DRESS GOODSAEDUCED.
FULL LINE OF BLACK GOODS.
PULE LINIO-QF WHITE GOODS.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE PERraLES.
BUFF, PINK AND BLUE LAQONS,
TOURIS' DRESS GOODS.
ORGANDIES AND FOCI. ATMS.

VST BLACK SILKS, &c., &c.
3, CzoSSIM.F.RIE Alit/COATINGS.—JamesCl.Aar ee invite the attention of their friends and

others to their large and well assorted Spring Stock
-comprising, inpart,

COATING GOODS,
Super Black French Cloth,

ColoredCloths, ofall kinds,
• Black TricotCoatings.

' Fancy French Cea
Supirr Ifixteicil%s,Tweeds. ofevery a eand quoting,
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finesttexture,
Black French Cassimeres,the finest texture.
Newstyles of Fancy Casstmereet.
Plain and neat styles Cassimeree.
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
SilkMixed and Plaid Cassimeree.
Oords,l3eaverteensand Velveteens.
CassimerestorBaits; all styles..

Also, a large assortment or Goods expressly
to Boys' wear, for sale cheap. yelf. m:.• TI•V4ed,

No. 11 North Secondet., sign ofthe GoldenLanib.

EDWIN HALL & CO., IS South Secondstreet, hays
now open their SpringStock ofShawki.

Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filed CentreSquarer bawls.
New Styles ofShawls.

" Spun SilkShawls.
• Llama Wool Shawls.

-

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool EihaWur.

• Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great va.
riety, wholesale and retail.

EDIN ItAi sr.„ & CO., 2S Sout4Second Meet, ara
opening daily new goods.

• Check Silks ColoredGrounds.
Check Silks, White Grounds.

Rich MoireAntiques.
Bich ShadesPlain Silks. -

Foulard Silks, rich styleil
Silk and Linen Poplins. •

Black Bilks,of all kinds,fttreloaks.
SILKS AT-BEDUCCEMOI , PRICES.

BLINDS AND SHADES.

B. J. WILLIAMS,
No. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MAIII3OACTITBKR OF

VENITIAN BLINDS
WINDOW SHADES.

jor ealarst and finest assortment in the city th
Store Shadesmade and lettered, anatf

$ fit viirmil *:/$1
Pars. R.

a323 and331 South Street,
has ahandsozr.eituiertment of BERING 1.37L.
LINERY; Misses' and Infanta' Hats and Gaps,

Silks, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, Feathers, Flowers,
Frames. itc. mbis-4ml

SHAW ' .ITISTICES' PATENT DEAD-STROKE
POWER HAMMER.—The undersigned having be•

come sele assignees and manufacturers in the State of
Pennsylvania of the, above hammer, are prepared to
furnish them atshort notice and on reasonable terms.,

All communications from partiesrequiringhammerf
for use in Pennsylvania must be addressed to

• - MERRICK'& SONS,'
.00Washington.avenue Philadelphia..

Oirculare containing frill information will-be -for.
warded on application. ieS•lm

122 SEROOIIB CiaItACOMEUIWIDIGO now Madras.
from Bark ‘Vtim WiNti- for oak by .10=1

DALLETT, IfY00,12$ Walnut strees

IFII ANCIAEL

COMPOUND

INTEREST NOTES,

73-10
WANTED.

~~~~.t

DE HAVEN &

40 South Third Street.

NATIONAL
BANK OF THEREPUBLIC

11os. 809 and 811 CHBEITNUT St.
Organized understate NationalCiarrency Act,"
A regular BANKING BUSINESS transacted, DE--

POSHe received upon the most liberal terms. Nape,
dal attention given to COLLECTIONS. =Man/

JAYCOOKE &
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
BANKERS

eND

Dealers in Government Beemitint.
U. S. B's of 1881, -
5-20's, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness
7-30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compoand Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DKNYSTIR.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Bold onOom-
miksion.

Special business accommodations 1131,SEEMITEED70E -

L* DIES.
Panannixine. June 1866.

10.4)C 134/41"40e 4C *4

SPECIALTY. 'll
SHIT% RANDOLPH it CO,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
16 SouthThird Kt., I 3 Nauman litres,

Philadelphia. t - Hew Teak.

STOCKS AND GOLD
DODGEM AND SOLD ON •. 1/=•.:10.1

ALLOWED ON DXPOSITE. al

$l5 000 MOM 11,500. gl=o. These stc=,--
) , wanted on good mortcage security.

LUKENS &, ISONTGOII.IIIIIY,
les-et.* 1035 Beach street,ab,veLaurel.

WATCHES , JEWBULLY

Prr—VENTIS LAD03117
DIAWOiiD DEALER & JEWELER,

WAITERS, JEWELRY i SILVER WARE,
&WATCERS and JEWELRY REPAIRED.,

802 Chestnut St::Phila

Owing to thedecline of Gold,has made
a great reduction in price of his

large and well assorted

Stock of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelrv.
Silverware,&&

Thepublic are respect: 1.7 Invited to call and eV-
amine our stock berbre purchasing elsewhere. jalltr

or:. HOWARD'S
AND THE

) CA.NwIteTRICOMPANY'S -
at HENRY IHARPIIR'S

royl2-Iza sal street.

ROGERS'S PLATED SPOONS AND FORE:S.—
HENRY HARER,

my.l2-Lin 520 Jack striae..

SILVERWARE; HENRY HAMPER,
520 srch street.znyl2-ixa

CIH:EAPEST IN THE CIITY.
Can aad-1/4 Second and New aired%

- J. FRIES. na-7/7-1334.
THE FINE ARTS

A. S. ROBINSON 9
910 CHESTNUT. STREET.

LOOKING GL.A.BSga.
PAINTINGS

EngravOgs and Photagraphn
Plain and Ornamental GiltFrames.
Carved Walnut andRbony Frames,

- ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER.

EDIJCATIUM.
VEB SCHOOL HITHERTO CONDUCTED. BY-

LABBERTON & CHASE'will be reopened by
the undersigned, in September next, at their Rooms,.
on CHESTNUTstreet, above Thirteenth.

REGINALDEL.CHASE.
L. E. DUCSINGH.A.hi.

111. FALL SESSION OF KISS lautarre
L SEMINARY FOR YOUNG LAMM will oom
mence= On Wednesday; Biiptemhar nith,
residence, corner of Poplar and Sixteenth atreeiai
Philadelphia. Baormltimrains:--RaT. G. Rarlen Ham,.
D.D. Bev, ThemaaBrainerd, D,D., W. H. Anent

.
•

PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS OFPROMI.
• BENT PLAMOUR -

•,

Olia-iles.ion. and Savannah,
Taken by a-resident - Artist. Also,;a Photograph or
the Original Ordinance ofSecession, passed in Conven-
tion at ebarlesten,lB6l, withfac simile swoop:wee or
all the Signers. Ordersrecd.* and ibr sae by

W. G.ll.lll:;_tit_ationer.'
ray2S-tt 728 Asua. STREET.

GEORGE noNm,J4-
CARPENTER Agi) Btinnt.

232 CAIkTER•EiTARNIESteI
And to rtnent twyjnor,

to
MachineWork and Millwriting promptly attended


